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- floor oil cloth.Lawson’s Rheumatic Liniment. Dry Goodspertinent to the case, and he contended 
that judges living in towns in New Bruns
wick should be paid more than those Ur- rpiIIS invaluable Liniment ha. the estraor- 

' Oh i happy immortals are you I Ing in the country. He also contended -L. dinary property of nffordtag imminedistc
Who dwell in the Spirit-land I that the five judges of New «"insklck ^fforina from Felïn “sùlt film Acl^Sd

What you love you clasp, what you own you I SomiZm^he £o«on wqs carrieS.

proving the great efficacy of thirLittiment:—
St. John. N. Bv 2nd, 1873.

Mr. A. Lawson: Dear Sir,—I are used your 
Liniment with -a good deal of 1 he#* and" fepl 
pleasure in recommending it t pthers for the 
use for which it is intended.

- St. Joh June 4.Ï8&
. To Abiel Lawton, Esq.: Dour —I have bee» 

much troubled with Rheumatic , and could get 
no relief till I procured a bottl of your Lini
ment. A few applications madi ► perfect cure.
I take much pleasure in rec< mendmg it to 
those similarly afflicted. C .'m. dVStin.

Mr. A. Lawson: Dear Sir,—I ffords me great 
pleasure to state that your L fluent was the 
means of curing a severe attacl f rheumitnsm. 
two or three applications him remove* the 
soreness completely. I am thei ire. enabled to 
speak highly of its merits. Yoj 1

Having proved the efficacy t your medicine 
while suffering from Bronchitis, n April In»t% I

SET pine BLACK SILKS ! j

MAPLE HILL. . OEMS FROM THE GERMA V. 
an anthem.

rpHR Subscriber begs to announce to his 
1 friends and the public generally that he 

has leased aud fitted up for a HOUSW OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful pro
perty on the aMANAWAGONISH ROAD. Thu 
place is beautifully situated about five mile? 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free of charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

SALE!
grasp

With a never-dying hand.
Naught that belongs to you fades.
But in your bright spheres on high 

Do you feel and know that here below 
We’re divided ere "we die?
Death is not the only voice,
Nor the strangest that colls us away ; 

Many a colder hand comes to sever the band 
Ere the spirit leaves-the clay 1 
When the eyes o’erflow,
And the heart is bowed down.

As though death had stilled the last breath, 
Of our loved ones and our own.

FAIBALL Ac smith“Etchings.”

Have .Tint Received Of the above,
- »The Last Week.Royalty Is such a serious matter at the 

best of times, tfiat royal personages are 
not expected to jest much, and when they 
do Indulge in that innocent recreation, 
their jests always pass for all they are 
worth. Queen Victoria was lately credit
ed with a neat remark, apropos of the Re
publican opinions of Sir Charles Dilke, 
which, of course, were not over pleasant 
to her, whose only business is Royalty. 
She said that she used to take him on her 
knee when he was a child, and stroke his 
hair. “But perhaps,” added her Majesty,

I “I stroked it the wrong way.” Napoleon 
I the Third never had the reputation of a 
I wit, tint lie said one sharp thing after he 
had made himself master of the destinies 
of France. It vus at the expense of his 

I princely cousin, Plon Plon, who said to 
him one day, “You have nothing of your 

I uncle about you.” “Yes,” he replied,— 
I “his family.”

If all the good things that kings and
The Debate in the House of Com- queens are supposed to have said were 
me Debate in tne nonse o, », coUected, they could be contained in a

mois on the Salaries of Judges. | sman volume, the" larger pitrt of whi ;h
would need much authentication. A leaf 
or two would be filled by his graceless 

_ , Majesty, Charles the Second, whose cha
ton and the Judges of the Supreme Courts rncter" ,8 80 happily, hit off in the immor- 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Brl- | tal epigram of Rochester : 
tish Columbia, touching the inequality of 
the salaries of the Judges of the same 
standing in the different Provinces. In 
speaking to the motion, Mr. Palmer said

Pattern»Choice
much iMîsfhfctton toéfdW), 

CENTS FEB SQUARE YARD.

900 yards
NEW SILKS! SEW SILKSÎ

(Same as gave so
CHARLES WATTS,

PaopantToa.July 19 AT 45■ I have received by last Steamer :
CARD.

3D. E. 3DXJN HAM
mar 24-if;

5000 YARDS .MELODY.
Voice from the far world of song.

Sigh of the angel within us 1 
Thou bringst thy spell—the deep and strong— 

With persuasive powers within us.
When the voices of the loved ones are still, 

And a tear the eye has clouded—
When tho heart in its prison-house feels chill, 

By gloomy thoughts enshrouded—
Oh I then do we pour through thee our sighs, 

And send forth our words of sorrow.
Till brighter and better thoughts arise,

With hope for a happier morrow.

Teas, Sugars* Riisins, Oranges 
Nuts, &c.

ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS,)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
^ office before consulting carpenters, masons. <tc„ 

as the Subscriber guarantees^ to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

fob 25

onto.
w

Auction Card.

LOGAN LINDSAY

A RE receiving by. steamers “ Mimosa,” 
“ India” and '* Olympia,” from London, 

Liverpool arid Glasgow, and by sailing vessels 
from New Yerk and Boston

. Abiel Lawson,* Esq,: Dear Sii 
of months I had been much tro 
matism, and tried many of t 
mended, but could find no re 
bottle of your Liniment. À 
have1 made a perfect cure.

„ St. John. N. B.fTune 2d. 1873.
. For some time I have had Aft* in the face, 
and eduld get no relief until «need Lawson’s 
Rheumatic Liniment, which ghdn a perfect 
cure. I would not he without i®*

H.Ohwry,;

HALL & HAININGTOr:
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants, &c

That were so popular at the beginning of my

CLEARANCE SALE,

Ana, Notwithstanding the Advanced 
Duties en Fllkt,

1 wax SELL THEM
arfifSÏ ijéhhi-ùt ‘nil ■ v

At tlie< Old Price T

Coat 93100 per yard, for

itm
ana ...

SaSeti. Sitvn.
27 eases SCOTCH and REFINED SUGARS;
«7 packages Fiji#»»» XtVi 

60 beg. Java Coffee;
Owe. New Figs; 2 eues Nutmegs;

17 bbls. Scotch Oatmeal and Pearl Barley; 
300 Soies f* Wer lâtih* T- - •

25 looks Filbert?; .!» tolr. Piwns; .
” 8.N. AlmoWfi l cask-Cream <

The Dolly Harden Washer
S^o ÏV»
no humbug, will please call and see the D.V. 
Washing Machine. Patent HAND THRESH
ERS î X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills 
factored, and for sale by

AMMKaMMttl
solicited to leave their orders at ourMr. Palmer moved for correspondence 

between the Government of the Domin-
Dear Sir.—I have for years s 

odical Neuralgia, and have trie 
remedies in use for this disease 
lasting effect.
your Liniment, gaining immed 

rejoiced to soy that I have 
touch of my old com niaint. Y<®f 
serves its success, and for generei 
no other, believing it tho best i*

Yonrs truly» . Jo®r
St. John, N. B., June 6, 187J.MT

St. John. N. B„ Su—
Mr. Abiel Lawèon : Sir,—In way,, 

so severely afflicted With acute ■Hicutnati 
to bo unable td use my right leiSJBfl 
to use your Liniment, I ^rocaitoTl 
made one application, which ha*Bw 
moving all pain and soreness m. ÛP 
have not since- been troubled vVl 
hnd I consider your medicine ■MM 
thing extant ^

gave any relief. w G. R. R.
St. John. N.Jifape 9th. 1874. 

Mr. Abiel Lawson : Dear SirXjlavins Just re
covered from a most severe àttipe. of Rbrnnen-

Oillcc, 51 Primée William Street.

Terms liberal ; returns prompt, jan 26
manu-

1 of TaMau25About throe since I trn
relief; andN. W. BRENNAN, 

Paradise Row, Portland. 2 cases Japanese Cocoa; 75 boxes Oranges: 
20 boxef LEMONS; 45 bbls. ONIONS;
2 cues Fang; Soaps;
6. cues Fancy Biscuits;

26 bbls. Dried Apples; 25 cases Mustard.

Ê. H. LESTER’S.

General Commission Warerooma

&N.|B.—WeiKGERS Repaired. 
Portland. June 19. " Here lies our sovereign lord, the King,

Whose word no man relics on;
Who never said a.foolish thing,

And never did a wise one.”
Many leaves of our imaginary Royal Jest 

. . , . Book would doubtless be filled with the
aU should be- equal not only before the sûyings Qf the old Kings ot Ireland—if 
law but before the Departments. The one could only be brought to believe in 
Inequality of the standing of officials, their rather apochryphal existence. Mr.

1 Fronde might tell us yvhat he thinks 
about it, If he were in America now ; but 

Provinces had always been complained it is just as well, perhaps, that he is not; 
of since Confederation. The late Gov- for there is no telling what a storm it 
eminent had undertaken to make a dis- might brew. Almost every true Irish- 
crimination in the amount of salaries I man, we suppose, is a descendant ot 
paid in different Provinces, whilst flic these old Irish Kings, and to question the 
present Government had gone further l whilom existence ofliis great ancestors, 
and aided to the salaries of Judges and would be no joking matter. The Etcher 
other officials in an improper .proportion. I prefers to admit it, therefore, and to 
Was It to be suggested that the lives and imagine what merry monarchs their sac- 
liberties of the Queen’s subjects were not cessera or predecessors, or contcmpornr- 
as dear in New Brunswick as in Ontario, les of Brian Born were, while lie jots down 
and were not the houor of the Bench and two or three anecdotes of their decend- 
Bar just as valuable in New Brunswick as ants, which Hanche, the dramatist, has 
In Ontario? It might be contended that- preserved, and which are good enough to 
the salaries were graded according to the be imported.
cost of living, bat in disproof of tills he An acquaintance of his, he says, who 
might instance the tow salaries of the frequently visited Ireland, and generally 
Puisne Judges of British Columbia, where stopped and dined at the same hotel in 
the coat of living was far higher than in Dublin, on his arrival one day perceived 
the other Provinces ! a paper wafered on the looking-glass in

M. Dorion said that the salaries of all the coffee room, with the following writ- 
the Judges had been increased. I ten notice, Strangers are particularly

Mr, Palmer—They have ; but an lai l re<(ue3tedD<>t.to.glYe^ ?°Bey.,
‘ on ail the Tarries, thus increa7ing~thê 3m W-” Ce w&Iaï watQ on

différence between the salaries of the | hint at dinner,^seeing him reading^ the 
Judges of the larger and the smaller Bai(J> Db, Misthcr , share
Provinces. If it could be shown that that doesu t consamyou, anyway- Your 
such was not the case, New Brunswick honor was niver made a Strangei of in 
would be perfectly satisfied j but It was J-hw house. • 
so, end he appealed t»-tiie fair seuse of Planche tells another 
inatier- nt the members from all the Pro- a nobleman whom lie met at olimei,
Vmeea to see that riJhtwM done He and who told him that he had been shoot- 
vlnces to see that right wasi aoue. rie ^ & Wend,8 place ln the west 0f Ire-
WisUtlon of the country was to disert laud, aud that the game keeper had in- 
mfn^eU«»alnat the ^iaU Previnccs in- dulgcd ill the most exaggerated accounts 
SinHmS8?he dntv M shiDnin" which of the quality of every description of 
wn« n^Fhe rate ofa dollar a ton°’ aud in game upon his master’s estate. Nothing

--j. %x,K,-rs.s
M^MÎclenzienndMr. Blakë rose to sxke, exliausUd tne catalogue of 

SSMtt “ “otcome up^e probable,^ceived^the^ most

PMr.Palmercoutinn=d,Ingencralterms Ina^oS' ^

enough! butthenewmm h^ mad^the jgKjSSmS'

rEcssSHB teSGSri'S®
Quebec there were some localities where He was on the box ^ a“
even ?hoSseSInN^r“^"la some fnvelopiughto neck in the
tocaiiUes the (»st ^f livin- was greater voluminous folds of an ample comforter, 
lhan to othersMwl.rut Kork dofie was he remarked, “ You ^
S^^^ST^'ASffZ “OW beThure iTrl^answercd

did more work than the other seventeen | May. ■ 
or eighteen. He had no doubt in Toron
to the same was the case,

Mr. Jones (Halifax) said that the per 
centage of Judges in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick to the population was 
less than the other Provinces, and con-
seqnently they should have higher salar- near Lake Erie thinks the dead should be 
les. He also referred to the case of the drowned.
Lieut.-Governors of Neva Scotia and ,;Dc mortuis nil nisi burn ’em” is the

BSE3F t ri sæsüs.S” ““ “SW:**' p ' ™.s,. -h.*--

Mr. Davies complained of the small- propriate name of a band of cremation- 
ness of the salaries of the judges in ■ I lsts Their motto Is, “One good 
Prince Edward Island, which he contend- | (|cscrves another.”
ed, in comparison with those of other Scene before ai cremation undertaker’s
SoTto^ec1ireebC ’ 88 CS I shop : Small boy-“I say, sir, is dad

Mr. Blake said that the degradation to done yet? If he is, please put him in 
which the Prince Edward Island Judges this ere tih kettle."
had been put was to increase their salar- jhe Oratorio of cremation, now being 
les from @1,900 before Confederation to . earned, has a brilliant passage for the
of thü Judges to* NovFscoUa and New f.iggotl. Mothers-iu-law are to be used 
Brunswick,the salaries of the Judges had for the grate effects. , .
been fixed according to the circumstances One fatal objection to cremation is that 
of their case by their own Legislatures our grCat men, whom we safely get rid of 
previous to Confederation. None of the , burial would be continually “rising 
salaries of the Judges in New Brunswick, oy ‘a , wou ashes.-
Nova Scotia or Ontario and Quebec Fheeuix-like, from tnur asiies 
had been raised at" Confederation, arid Amanda was b®r «lander
Since then they had all been increased She lived and died without a slander, 
in the same proportion. lie referred to Had she survived tho funeral name
the differences between the salaries of She would have been a Sal Amanda.
Judges in England, Ireland and Scotland, It only takes three hours and about 
the difference in which was regulated blll(- a cor(j 0f wood to put a millionaire 
not only by the differences in expenses, ■ smaU ghlss bottle. The only
but by the emoluments which were to be mto ^ VCI> , ° ,
obtained at the bar. He denied the charges difficulty to be apprehended is the IneU- 
of the hon. member for St. John, of sec- | table increase of family jars, 
tional legislation. The true principle 
was to give salaries according to the cir
cumstances ol the case, aud not to fix the I km, N. Y., tail, under sentence of death
salary of a Judge iu one Province because . killing a scissors-grlndcr, has cou-
a Judge in another Province received the fcaaed to ruling an organ-grinder and WflCGf'S NOd-FfBCZifl? Violfit Ilk 
Tr. Palmer repeated that what he com- burning his body three years ago. “"IT'lrLd abra-

plalncd of was that, the cost of living The new Government of the Sandwich O dor will send-ordc.. 
being as great in the Maritime Provinces lBlands is sa|d to bo in favor of a paper nuv29 1 ® Nelïin «trcct.
being(oftthe>same character! the!ia?aries currency. Offlccholdcrs arc becoming ÔJQ^K^NTpUT HERWNG 
of the judges should be the same. He numerous, while the taxpayers are dim- For s;,ic at lowest market rates, by
argued^ that the salaries of judges in inishlng in number, aud to equalize mat- \JASi'EItS * V vrlERbON.
England, Scollaud, and Ireland, were not I ters paper promises aro to be issued. | ar -a 1 -yut,‘ *- h ’

l jane!9 UM>
Undertaking

->•
1873. 63 King Street»81,60 F EE YARD

; ■ ' «-'J pa r, .>{* w- g I,t , j
«61.000 YARDS

ap 18v.\s
; as Ç0PABTXERS1UP NOTICE.

uûder thc nàme and style of »vr f ■

Ft. E. PUDDINQTON & CO,
R. E. PUDDINGTON^

GARD. . .

H. E. PiDllIWrOX &X0.,
Grocers and Fruit Dealer^,

** CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, N.B,

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
a* Pardy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at his shop, 

Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended te on shortest 
notice.

PortlaiA. June 19.

;6i{ (toot of) KINO STRBKT,

Near Barlow’s Corner, -.- • St. John. N.Bwhether judicial or otherwise, in all the :$1
N. W. BRENNAN.

jane 19 W- or
Auction Sale Every Evening

t>, Commenein* at 7 o’clock. _

Goods (In endUst variety) sold at anctio

1874. Fide Black Draped Lyen, )
first importation

GARDEN SEEDS,
Warranted Freeh and True.

john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

prices(COST $2.50), ap 18tum. (from which I suffered f< 
foel bound to testify to the ver; 
of your Uinimcut, which hash) 
moving tho Jstress a!togeth< 
fore, say. that I fully believe 
best remedy in use for similar 

I am, dear Sir, yours,

r

3oda, Nuts, Tea, &o,FOR #1.95,mi
Now landing;

59 boxes VALÉNCIA RAISINS; v 
5 cases Choice Eleme Figs, in 2 Sc h ro boxes; 

100 kegs Baking Soda;
30 boxes Pressed Hops, of best quality 
50 hf-ohests Very Choice Oolong TEA;
10 boxes Maccaroni;
25 casps Assorted Confectionery;
4 cases Toilet Soaps.

And to arrive :
22 hhde. Bright P. R. SUGAR;

600 boxes Layer Raisins.

St. John. NS., JuiwiS!*
Mr. A. Lawson : Sir,—HadSg experiencct 
uch distress from a strain ripich^I pwiw

e ofrttor Llni- 
fcwhich 
y breast

WITH THE

much distress from a 
some time ago, I procured a b< 
ment. I made four or five n 
have entirely removed the son 
is now entirely wtffl. You

Your Liniment has 
me, when applied for 

-glvto satisfauon. 7 
-, 4AKiJ.tpe.tm. jEm-v Den

be all it was recommcudod. 
troubled iu this way to try ;

Youfs truly,
meson : This certifies thr^t I have used 
Liniment for different purposes, and 
; the beat article in use of the kind,

WHOLE STOCK K. E. PÜDDINGTON. 
j. k. pjonui^OTON-________
FAMILY GROCERIES.t.ily

iss Bel ye a. 
eat benefit to

mar 24 OP

^[ctoria^Dining Saloon She
I

Staple and Fancy PïW'iissfSWî'iffii

within the limits of the city free of extra charge.

i
BEltTON.BItOS.Gftpmain Btrsûi,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TU3T RECEIVED,
V ^suit the (taste of

up 20
wii il il—il IB M I il i

I advise all who arc 
your Libiment;
- Tima. Tbubman.

mm

DRY GOODS.and now Zsoeving uplto 
Customeie AR, R.E.PUDDINGTON^Caet_To A. Lai.

Lawson’s___...... . . _ ,
consider it tho best article in lise of 
and can cheerfully recommend it to the publi 

Taos. V. Tuuehan- 
ABIEL LAWSON, Pronator, 

ap 1C 3m Richmond street, St. John, N. B.

APISAT For sale b PROSPECTUS.’£. H. & G. C. ISRAEL.A FINE LOT OF

P. £. Island and Buotouche Bar
OYSTERS !

mar 30Tremendous Bargains I English Portland Cement !h

Hlltttrated Cnmic Paper, andor the name. Quip.
It is (he intlBtion or*the management to con
tinue its publication once every fortnight there
after, with a view of making it a weekly as soon 
as that course shall be warranted by the support 
afforded to it. ....

Quip will be the organ of no. party of either 
Church or State. It will not be neutral m re
ligious. npHticil, social, or other matters which 
it may,'morn time to time, have'oecasipn to. deal 
with, to motto being,. Bom. nod gutsvui» 
pepercerit lualis," it will censure or praise prin
ciples. sentiments or acts, at the same time avoid
ing offensive personalities and respecting private
•hîhore who desire to see Quip maintain a first- 
class position amongst the penodtoals of Canada, 
are requested to aid the Editor by eontnbutrqns 
from both pen end penoil—brevity and point 
being kept well in view. Sketches embracing 
suitable subjects for cartoons are solicited, and 
will.on approval, be faithfully reproduced by our

Suip will be printed at the -establishment o f 
Messrs. J. A A. McMillan. Its title, or first page, 
will be grotesquely illustrated, the centre being 
bordered by advertisements, for which there are

sâé columns will be set apart for advertisements, 
but not more than two inside pages will be. at
SS SÿWÆ K
toons or other illustrations. , . ..

The Subscriber is aware that the undertaking • 
requires experience, good taste and money to 
ensure its sutoess. His, connection with the 
Press, both in St John and elsewheie, has sup
plied the first; ho assumes that he always pos-

to deserve and secure the third.

. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. --Marliles. MarbleB-i

50,000 P^aYbEeds;6T0NI
• 10,000 Clay Marbles ;

5.UÛ0 China do.
AVholcsulc only, EVANS,
mar 18 4 Canterbury street.

150 BB(MkiENTLISU J>^)irrLAND
For sale low to close consignment.1 S sparrow" rqprietor.Laboi

may 20 No. « King St............Imperial Buildings.
CARVILL, McKBAN &^rfFIRE! FIRE!! apr 23 lOiJ.W. MONTGOMERY, Chamois Skins.LATEST ap22 .

New York Nevelties ! LUBRICATING OILS !' A Rare Chance for a Bargain
A FEW DOZEN very choice CHAMOIS 

SKINS. Just received at
HANIXGTON BROS;, 

Foster’s Corner.
Just received from Boston :

Native Virginia OIL ; 

Heavy Spindle 
Sperm jfinbricRting “

IN ap 23450 COOK STOVES Potatoes.Potatoes.BOWS, RECEIVED :
BLS. EARLY ROSE POTATOES. 

For sale atS7h!Dni^oft^^1'l4t^re«,Pwrie,n8eC,soTd
half PRICE I

75 Bat about 10 f neITtmeNIKRv. b* 1 UlfcDlliiXV.Linen & Paper Collars ap 22
HARDWARE !Hall Stoves, Shop Stoves, For sale low by 

ap 17
T. Mc AV IT Y A SONS.

7 end 9 Water street.AND WRISTBANDS,
C. G-. BERRYMAN,

.5 King Street.Grand Trunk Railway.And a general assortment of Por G erif lemen l Barlow’s Corner.TIN AYAXt E
JUST RECEIVED J

EteSS'fSfUl
sr&wissvsrtteJstt'Wi
tridges. Bead and Match Plaacs, Brad Aw 
Hafts. Pokers, Glaziers’ Points, Screw Drivers. 
Level Glasses. Mallets. Molasses Gates, Tea
spoons, Oil Stones, Clothes Line Pulleys. Bam 
Door Rollers and Hangers, Furniture Castors 
and Padlocks. ______________ ______aP *

Teas, Tobaccos and Corn.
To arrive, now due :

RESTS and hf-chests TEA ;
200 boxes Tobaccos ;

AT

Will be disposed ofnt the same

Reduced Rates, W. W. JORDAN’S, CALIFORNIA & THE WEST!
2 Market Square.If purchased before I move into my new pre

mises. Don’t forget
Coiner Church nod Canterbury Streets.

These Sales will be conducted on strictly CASH 
PRINCIPLES, 

ap 6 til 1st may
Tourists and Emigrants to the West The price of the Quip will be $1.25 a year, pay-

ÊfniHmlSEHlîrKoSpiê
cation.

ap 24Cremalionisms.

Cremation makes light of a grave sub-
JOHN ALLEN. Victoria Dining Saloon. Should Call at this Company's Office,

ins PRINCE WM. STREET, ing lUb Saint John, N. B., luo'

And obtain them COUPON TICKETS, which 
arc from 2 to u.dollars less than by any 

other route.

MANILLA CORDAGE. ADVERTISING RATES.

ieSSSESSFlE
arÔn*seoondî seventh (inside'b and eighth (out- 
side pages, one square or inch space, $25 a year;

square «2.60 a
line per year, and 15 cents a line per single înaer-
* Ten per cent, additional will be charged for 
choice of position on second, seventh and eight!!
^Wto^mmnntotionsta^d^

ject.
An anti-cremation philosopher living

Lobsters 1 lobsters ! Lobsters I 653 G
2&3 ccddics •

6000 bushels Dry Yellow Com. 
For sale b

108 Coils Manilla Cordage, do. yOYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! OYSTERS I
MAPS and every information can be obtained 

ofthe Agent at above address.
HENRY MATHEWS.

New Brunswick Passenger Agent, 
WM. WAINWHIGHT. St. J ohn- N. B- 

Gen. Pass. Agent.
Montreal.

yj. & W. F. HARRISON, . 
lfi North Market Wharf.

Received from

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE CO.,

All sizes.

Warranted all Manilla, and ofthe best manufac-

ap 14

Congou and Oolong Teas, 
Mixed Pickles, &o.

turn up in the best style. ap 6 tf
Constantly on hand—

ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER.
C. SPARROW,

FOSTER’S St. John, April 17th, 1874.A supply of this MANILLA always ON hand,
•"* 3oMaS ,0W a,3 a0y in thG^kfH0MA8,

55 Water street.
apr 25 To Builders.Ladies' Fashionable

ap9 Ci Albion Liniment. Landing ex S. S. Olympia :

ACKAGES, consisting of ChoiceBOOT & SHOE STORE. T1BEEE§^i
ofthe undersigned, up to SATURDAY, theMth 
inst., at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon. Die lowest

tion obtained, by |P^|^MmyArS0t.
0^0.106 Prince tV m. street,b_

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR, Saint John. Nov. 26th, 1373. 
‘P'VR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
A_J with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every mod vino recommended, but 
verv little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LIXI dKNT, which, after using three 

. I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect 
For the benctit.of the afflicted, please give

123 P 
CONGOU UNO OOLONG TEAS,

and

SPBIN Or, 1874.FANCY

Cake&. Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

bottles 
oure. 
it publicity.

Morton’s and Barnes’ Mixed Pickle»,

COLMAN’S BLUE & WHITE STARCH, etc. 

In Store :

-ITTE have just received and opened a new 

Styles.
And for Evening Parties, we- have a nice as

sortment of White Kid. Jean and Marseilles 
HOOTS Olid SLIPPERS : Black and Orange 
French Kid and Morocco Slippers, and a full as
sortment of «11 the usual varieties of H 
Boots and Slippers, for Ladies, Misses and 
Children.

«$' Orders by post or express, for all parts of 
the Province, will receive prompt attention if 
addressed to E0STER,g gH0E STORE,

Germain street, 
(Foater’a Corner.)

ap 11Your.bd’t.^tj,
Mareh Bridge.

Dealers supplied by H* L. S^bnckb, Medical
Warehouse, bt. John, N» B. _________ nov 29 _
VirORCESTER8HIRE SAUCE—20 gross in 
W Store. H L gnENCEB

20Nelson street

GOLD ! GOLD ! !
75 chests and hf-ohests Superior CONGOU 

and OOLONG TEAS, free of late duty.

For sale low by Just received from New York:ST. JOHN, TV, B

jan 33__________
GEO. MORRISON. JR.nov 29

im
nov 29

VtrARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA—A sure \V care for colds-lU
nor 20 20 Nelson street.

ap 23

PAPER HANGINGS !COOPER BROSOIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
tore.

• 9
LakeGrand H. L. SPENCER. 

20 Nelsop street. OF VARIOUS KIND OVMANUFACTURERS I TV GOIJI,

Also, Cheap Decorations.
AT No. ÜÜ GERMAIN STREET,

ap 23 RLAKSLEE & WHITENECT,

"Fragrant Florelline
Tj^OR Clean:
X Breath.

ap 23

COAL. patent POWER LOOMS,ap 9Waltz, the murderer confined in Cole*
G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
46 charlotte street

All Descriptions of Printing executed

Urd,^^t€$4S>ûÿrn^st/,lr
wro'nnt.lv uttendtnj'*<*•

p. S.-A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 
thcMunreo Trial.

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO l’RESS Do.

Offi’c.apr^ onîy
ÿO.OO per Chaldron.

CHARCOAL.

A Quantity of best White Birch Charcoal. Price 
per bbl. 70 cts.

POTATOES.

Good Potatoes for sale at 61.75 per bbl., or 70 cts. 
per bushel,

W. H. GIBBON. Gknbral Agent, 
St. John. Mill Street, April 21. ap 21

Do.
rs to

Thread aud Yarn Polishers, &c-
BETÜESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Bnrnley, Lanoashire,
Fxoi.anc.pep 10 d w tfG, T. V .1 5*.
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